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A.

f .. (a)

•
.

INTRODUCTION

J

On 27 .July 1994, the Commission .sent· the Council· a. communication
:. (.COM(94) ~61 final) on the_ p~eparation of the countri.es of central
~urope for accession. Part-(v} "Agriculture" of Section D (Macroeconomic change imd struct~ral change and other forms of
cooperation) stated '.'in the shor~ .term, agricultural trade.'
relaticmships have. to be. reviewed for the following reasons:

(

. - ( i)

- (ii)

first, in ··order· to adapt the Europe Agreements tq the ·new
situation created for 'the. European Union and for the-associated countries· by the conclusion of the Urug~ay Round ..
This should-go beyond a technical .adaptation and.provide· the
opportunity to reassess the balance of the agricultural part
of: these· Agreements -in ,the light of ,recent_ development_s;
the second challenge is to adapt the; _Europe Agr~eme~ts __ to:th~
Un_ion, in particular to include_ th~ arrangements·
made by the future Member States in their bilateral agreements --with the_ -associated countries. At the same- time I a
thorough examination _has to be made of the-reasons why only afew of. the tariff-qUotas-which the Europ~an U!1ion has opened
so far a~e fully utilized. The causes have .to'be analysed,
together.wi~h the associate~ countries_and remedies have to
be ~~gently.sou~ht;
·

_enlarge~

_(iii),'finally, .a simi_lar revie~ of_developments,regarding uni~n
agric-ultural exports _to the associated countries .should be
undertaken in order to -evaluate the reasons . for-. the ma~ked
expansion of these exports; .with a view t~ addressing any
serious imbalimces."
· . (b) .

In order to facilitate trade iri animal; crop and fisheries products
while maintaining health and safety· protection for people -~nd
livestock and pliuit~health protection, framework agreements should
be. negotiated with each of the associated' co_untr'ies in order to
establish a better basis- of equivalence, cooperation and
communication.

- 2.

As regards enlargement:

(a)

The_ Act of .Accession requi,res· the applicant-countries to apply
agreements co.nch.lded. by the Union (Articles· 76 ( 1), 102 ( 1), 59 ( 1}
and_ 128 ( 1 f of the Act o'f Accession' applying :_respectively to ..
'Austria, Finland, 'Norway and ~weden) _.
·
·
·

..

Parag~aph 2· o~ those Arti6les states that any adj~stments shall be
the .subject. of protocols concluded with the associat~d countries
_and annexed to the Eu~ope Agreements or·the:Int;:erim Agreements;
her~.i,nafter referred t? as ~the Agr~ements . ..::_ P~ragr_aph 3 of those.
Art1.cles stat;:es that the -Community 'shall take the necessary
measures ·if those protocols have not been_ concl'uded by' 1. January
1995.
,·

1

I_.

(b)

Each of the Agreements contains a provision (Article -27(2) in the
cases of Poland and Hungary,: Article 21 in the cases of the Czech
_and· Slovak Republics and Art'icle 22 in the cases of; Bulgaria :and
Romania) for mutual consultation, in particular in the event of· a
third country acceding_to the Union, to ensure that account can be
taken of the mutual interests of the Community and the associated
country as stated in the Agreement;

(c)

Implementation of the Commission proposal, which provides for
integration of the arrangements made by the future Member States
under their.bilateral agreements concluded_with tl'\e associated
countries should lay down certain principles and precise technical
criteria for such integration.

(d)

The continuation of trade flows between the new Member States arid
the associated countries after 1 January 1995 will require
autonomous transitional measures. However, these measures depend on
a corresponding gesture by the associated countries-offering
temporary retention of the bilateral preferences which those·
counties have granted to the new Member States and which are of
economic importance for exports.

3.

As regards the Uruguay Round

(a)

The Agreements (Article 20(5) in the cases of Poland and Hungary,
Article 14 in the cases of the_ Czech and Slovak Republics and
Article 51 in the cases of ~ulgaria and Romania) provide that,
taking account of the consequences of the multilater-al. trade
negotiations under the GATT,· the Community and the associated
·countries will examine, product by product and on,an orderly· and
reciprocal basis,_ the possibilities of granting each other further
concessions.

(b)

The commitments given by th~ Union and the associated countries in
the context of the Uruguay Round include:
a. substantial change

~n

the import protection system, and

the reduction or.complete elimination of preferences granted
by each side as the- result of changes in the level of globa-l
tariff protection.
(c)

This means that the Agreements require technical
take account of the ~ew situation.

adjustm~nts

to

4.

-As regards improvements going beyond technical adjustments:

(a)·

The Commission has proposed that the review of trade relations in
the agriculture sector should go beyond a mere technical adjustment
to provide the opportunity to reassess .the balance of the
agricultural part of these Agreements~ This should also.include
remedying the reasons why t~e associated countries have not been
able to make full use of some of the tariff quotas opened by the
Union.

(b)

Some guidelin~s.and some general criteria to govern achievement of
this objective should be laid down.

i
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I
I
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With regard to the correction, where necessary, 6f any ·serious
imbalimces caused bY .exports of agricultural· produce from the Union
to the-associated~ countries:

5 •.

''.

one of the re~son~ ·"for the growi~g negative tra~e balance fi-om
which the associated countries· are suffering in the ·agriculture _
• sector is the rapid .expan!iJiOn of· export·~ of certai~ products from·
the union.

i)

.

.

.

The reasons .for this expansion should be examined and measures
.takE!_!', where appropr.i,;ate, to bring the situation ba:ck, into balance .
B.

.··i·

CONCLUSION

I

·~

-.

·.The Commi~sion recommends. that ,the CounCil authorize {t to
neg·otiate amendments to the Europe Agreements ·and/or Interim
Agreements .with-Hungary, Poland,· tl:le czech-Republic, tl:le Slovak
Republic~ Bulgaria ·arid Romania in· llne with the attached-draft
directives andiri 9Cinsultation·wlth the special c~inmittee set up by
t~e Council to as£iist it.
·,_

.
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~
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i.
!
'

Draft negotlating"Directive

A.

ENLARGEMENT ·

Implementation of the Commission's proposal,·which provides 'for the
integration of the arrangements mad~ by the future Member States under
their bilateral agreements with the\associated countries, should ·lay down
. certain. principles and precise
technical
criter'ia
for su,ch integration~
.
'
'
.

.

"

l.

.Integration of the arrangem.nts referred to above into the Europe
Agreements or Interim Agreements, hereinafter referred to as 'the.
Agreements,.:_ will be carrie4 out in respect of those products for
which the assoqiated C9untries or the new Me~ber States so request.

-2.

These preferences will be included in the Agreements in the form of
tariff quot·as corresponding at !:east either to the tar'iff quotas
resulting from the bilateral agreements or, if the preferences have
been granted for unlimited ~antities, to trade in 1993.
I
t
' .
However, the inclusion of p!feferemces granted for products of very
lim~ted economic importance'(e.g. ·very smal~ tariff·quotas or a
very low or non-existent le*el of trade) should be avoided since
management of. minuscule tar~ff quotas in the Union of 16 will be
very difficult, if not.impo~sible; ·

3.
.

.

'

4.

.

.

I

.

i

-f

-·

I·

The bila~eral agreements which the new Member States have concluded
with the associated countries.differ
in terms of the nature
of the
I
.
,
~references and the prqducts covered .. Preferences ~ill have.to be
harmonized at . Union
level. . Accordingly,
the following criteria·
,
I
should be used for the integration of these preferences into the
Agreements:
1
.

.

(a)

I

''
I

in the case of products for which preferences have beeri
granted ~nder the Agr~ement~:
(i)

( ii)

where quailtiti~s are unlimited, thereis no problem.
Preference wil1 be granted without quantitative limit
.for the Union df 16;
where there ·is 1a tariff quota, ·the t'ariff quotas
gra·nted ·by· the ;new Member States to the associated
countries unde~ bilateral agreements or, where
preference was· 'granted without quantitative limft, ·the
trade carried o:ut 'in 1993 by the associated countries
conce;ned will be added tq the tariff quotas in the
Agreement_s;
..'

(

., .

I
I

-!1 -

I

-

.·

-

preference will in general bei" as it. results froin the
Agreements; -Howeve~, if the existing tariff quotas
have not been used or are likely not to have been used
_by _the a's~O:ci.ated C~i.mtries b~cause· c;)f an excessively
·:high-customs d\ity applied within the t?riff· qliota as a
resui~ of inadequate--preference, preference must- be
-fix-;ad- at
level which allows t)le qu6tar to be fully utll ized.. · -·
-

(iii)
'

a

>

•••

-In the case of products .for which- the Union- has not: granted_ preference under the Agree~ents, the preferences granted by:. the new Member States will be incorpox-ated subject to tariff
quotas corresponding '!:o the ~etas laid down in'tf)e bilat~ral
'ag~eements, or in the 'pase of pref~rences w,ithout_ a- ··
·
quantitative. limit~ to trade in 1993- by the. a_ssociated'
countries·
conCerned·~·-.. ·
.. : , .
. .
. .

_(b)

.,

'

.

.· . .

.

.

'.

.

..

-

Preference within 'a tariff quqta sha_Il- be that corresponding
to the weighted average of the preferences granted by the new
- ,Member S'!:at~s to the ,_;arious associated countries.
--.In the case of preferences granted by the associated
countries ;to the new applicant.countries; the Agreements will
·be adjusted on--the basiS of similar princ.i..ples -and ·criteria.

(C)

a.
1.

--·

URUGUAY- ROUND

, The commitments given by the Union- arid the associ~-ted 9ountries in
the-~ontext
uruguay
. .· ..
. of_the
.
. R9und include:_
'

/

.

.

..

.

a .subat;antial' change in the import· p_rotecticin. system, .and·
·.,_

- <.

·'

-,

_the ·reduc~_ion or ·complete eliminati6l1 of ·preferences granted
by E!ach side_ as '·the result ~f changes in the l_evel_- of. global
·tariff -prptection.
, _
2.-

This ~eans that. the Agreements require technical adjustments to
take accd~nt of the new situation. Depending 9n the_ nature of the
changes in protection- at the _frontier 1 the follo~ing. -technical
adjustment~ may prove nei.Cessary: '

3..

In the case of th~ preferences granted by the Union to the
·associated, countries, the amendments may- be divided according to~_·
their nature into:the_following~categorles: '
·
•

•

>

•

•

• •

-

•

•

.-.

-

~

•

.. •

..

• '

''

•••

the .first· ~ategory concerris no m6.i:-e than a change in the
-titles _of instZ:uinents at the t~ontier wh'ich ·.no -longer exi'st,
an,d haye been replaced by others as a result'· of· - tariffication. · This is the- case with_variable levies,- which
ha V:e, be~n replaced by sp~c if i c c~s toms· duties .
)for this category, an adjustment which is neutral in terms· o'f
_~-the ·~xis1:ing si~uation enta-ils retaining the, p~eferential
· margin-(expressed in:p~rcentacj!'! terms) and .appiying·it to
.specific·custc:ims.duties under tariff.quotas.

.

,_

2

1.

.

'

it should be noted that,· in the case of certain
products (particularlythe
eggs and pouitrymeat and , pigmeat
I
.
sectors I where prote9ti.on under the CAP 'is based on cereals
prices), an apparently neutral adjustment would not be
neutral in,its effects since the level of specific duties
(arising from the tatifficatiori of 'variable levies) will, be'
higher than the leve~ o(-the levies over the last two years.

Ho~ever,

'

'

.

!

The second ·category ~ncludes headings .for. which p.tefere,nce :·.
has been reduced or eliminated but where the remaining "erga
_omnes" customs duty ~rmits the initial 'preferential margin
to be-restored, eith~r in reiativ_e terms or, ·in certain
cases, in absolute terms.
'•

'

·.

.

-

t

'

'

The technical ·adjustn\ent will involve maintaining the· inltial
preference by transforming the existing preferential customs
duties into· a prefer~nt1al margin corresponding to the-.·
relationship between :the initial "erga omnes.:. and
preferential customs :duties, while_ eliminating-customs dutie~
below 3% except, where necessary, for· certain sensiti.ve
products.
·
·

.

_<c)

....

.-

.

--

-Apart fr~m t.hese"two ,general categories; there are five
specific cases:
: ,', ....

i •.'

( i )·

sheepmeat and :g.oatmeat

!

...

As regards tar:iff quotas; the Agreements provide~ for a
reduction
.of. 6'0%
i·n customs
levi.;,.s on liy-e sheep and
.
.
I
. ,
. .
.
goats _and their me.at .•

·'

.

.

I.

At the same time, there,were voluntaryrestraint
agreements ·between the U~ion and the associated
countries. under
which
customs duties. were reduced to
'l
-·
...
<zero and r.egiotJ.al _and seasonal r:esb:'ictions were
imposed. The conditions laid dowri in the·voluntary
restraint agreliments· (zero customs duties, regional
and seasonal rl:!strictions) applied to th~·(higher)
quantities mentioned .in the Agreememts. ·
I .
Under the curdmt access commitments of the GATT, the
Union. bound, ·s~bject to tariff quotas, the 10% cust~~s
·duty on live ailimals and the zero duty on meat, .
.. wii;.hout ·geographical or seasonal restriction.

Ac~or:dingiy,: '·a~d with the_.aim in particular of
maintaining the same tariff level which the associated
countries have:enjoyed
in the past, tariffprotection.
I
.
•
.
. under the tariff quotas should be set at zero forboth .
. live. sheep and ;goats and sheepmeat. ·a~d goatmeat .. ·
I.

'I
j

I.
t

•t
/',

·..J
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I

l'

·i

.

'

(ii)

Live,cattle ..
Under the Agreements, a preference (75% reduction in
the levy) .·was granted under_~ global quot_a for
Hungary, Poland-and- the Czech and- Slovak Repu!Jlics;
Lithuania;, Latvia·and Estonia were later.added with no
increase in the_ quantity.
·.-

c

For-each marketing year, the glob~! tariff quota for
'live. catt'le for ,fattening or' slaughter with a .live
. weight' of between 160 kg and 300 kg was set at another '
level (corresponl:ling: to_ .the difference between
global reference quantity laid dow~ under the
Agreements and the number of animals laid down in the
supply-estimate) •. However,,a safeguard clause applied·
·where overall imports into,-the Comm~.mity -w~re likely ..
..
to exceed. 425 000 head. This safeguard ciause will
·
have ~o be dropped when the Uruguay Round comes. into-_ force.

a

(

on

·Under the GATT co_mmi.tments
-current access, a quota
of 169 000 head; subject to 16% custofus duty plus ECU
582 per tonne, was. opened for youn,g .. bovine acyimals for·
fattening with a weight not exceeding 300 kg.
'

a·f

.... .•: ..

:..-~

.

-

: · ...

'.~.

In :view Of the sensitivity
.the .bee£/ve~l sector, it .
is in the Community's. int~r~st._to se~ that- to.tal
- _
imports do not _exceed a certain leveL A solution must
therefore be sought which wi;Ll achieve this qbjective
while also taking.ac7ount of.the lnterests· of the
associated countries.

·.

'

This could be dorie:
.'

by. extending acc~'ss to the quotas 'to Bulg~-ria
·arid Ro~ania in order to harmonize tr~atment of
the ~·associated countries; -

1.· .

.2 •

3.

......

,.'

by.inc~easing the-total quantity of 425 000
head by 75 ooo·head to 500 000 head .to take
account ~f the inclusion of Romania and
Bulgaria and of Latvia, _Lithuania and Estonia;
by establlshing the foiiowing global tariff
quotas in. add it ibn to the· 169- .ooo. head un.der
.the GATT, current' access provisio-ns:
for bovlne animals with a five weight of

··r

\

..

b~twee.n 160 kg arid 300 kg; 153 000 hea_d;
for dalves with a iive weigh~ of less
80 kg: 178 000 head.

t~a_n

The .customs duty under_ the tariff quotas .. will
b~ reduced by about 80%.

···.

- 4 -

. --~.

.

. . ··:
•

..

.'

A report will be made on these arrangements
after three·years and, if necessary, they will
be revised on the basis of experience and the
market situation •

4•

.. -.·
:

-·

.·.

'

(iii)

._~

Soft fruit
The' concessions on certain soft fruit were conditional
on respect for minimum import prices.

'In the past, si~c.e certain countries did .not respect
these minimum prices, the Uni.on imposed a ·
.· countervailing charge, w~ich vlrtually prohibited
-imports for as long as it was applied. The Union did
.-.not restrict this charge to customs duties bound in
. · :··GATT ·for these products. The associated countries
considered.this procedure incompatible with the GATT
and demanded abolition of the ~inimum price system.
Furthermore, -preference has been considerably reduce9
or even eliminate~ by the reduction in customs duties
under· .the Uruguay Round~ This means that the
preferential conditions have become less advantageous
t~ the associated countries thari the GATT concession.
In any case,- the soft fruit sector. is very sensitive.
The production ~nd export potential of the associated
countries. is very large and substantially exceeds the
needs of the do~estic and Community markets.
.

.

.

.

I

Market balance and orderly trade are therefore iri the
interests of both the Union and the·associated
countries. To achieve this objective, preference
should.be made more attractive, that is customs duties
· should be reduced to zero and the penalty provisions·
changed or replaced by a cooperation agreement and
"early ~arning_: system (of the type agreed with Poland
for use ~n a trial basis).
( iv)

•"r

Fr-uit and vegetables currently subject- to the
reference price system
Under tariffica~io?, the reference prices for certain
fruit and vegetables were transformed into specific
customs dut~es ~hich may, for certain products
. originating. in cert.ain associated counties, have a
prohibitive.efff;!ct. To make this effect less rigorous,
or even eliminate it altogether, the specific customs
duty was ~bo~ished or reduced where a c~rtain entry
price was .. respected. For .certain products, specific
duties were imposed durin_g periods when no reference
price applied.

:-~, ·~..:.-.•
,j

;:

·;,'

•..
- ~·,-

..

The associa~ed countries currently enjoy. preference
only on th.ls ad valorem customs duty. Like all t~~ ·
. oth.er non-menmer countr~es, they have 'had to comply
with' the reference prices. rhere is not ~herefore
necessarily ·any need to apply· a preferential .·marg.in on
.specific customs' duties resulting from t~r:iffication.
If the associated countries .raise a specific problem .
in this regard, a. solution, which enables trade flows
to be maintaine~ will have to be sought·.

....•
(v)

·Processed agricultu·ral produ-cts (Protocols 3),
Each.Agreement contains specific provisions (Pro.tocol·.-~) .concerning trade in processed·
agricultural products not covered by Annex II .to the
.EEC Treaty .
. Under these l;'rotocols, such goods enjoy a subst~ntial'
reduction in, or the.elimination of, t-he ad valorem_
part (industrial protect'ion) 'of the lev; on impol:'ts.
Base quantities for which a reduction-- in .levy ha_s been
granted als9 enjoy a•60% reduction-in the agricult';iral
(var~able) components of the levy and other. Qasic
products enjoy a 30% reduction.
Under tariffication, the import levy-retains the·
differential_between the ad valorem part and an
amount, applied per tonne of goods, which becomes
-fixed-and still consti~utes agricultural protection.
In the case of "composite- agr_igoods"· as defined inAnnex I of the Community offer to-theGATT, th~re is_
also ,a':l .additional. amount, on sugar and/or flour.
An_ adjustment --of the Protocols 3 which was neutral interm~ of the presen't ~ituation would involve retaining
.the preferential- margin in percentage ter~s of the
-reductio'n in the agricultural component -of -the· levy
(flat-rate amount, or ad. valorem) -since, for --most cff
~he associated countries,- industrial protection has
already.been abolished under the tariff quotas;. where
there is:provision·for such quotas.
'

Furthermore, in order to facilitate market access, the
.-:'Protocois 3 should be simpiified and harmoniZed as far
!i;S poss~ble· in terms of t·he products_ covered and the
tariff reductions •.
-_(d)_

Preferences granted by countries associated with the European
union:
- "'The associated ·countries are required··to cqmply ·with· Articles
25(1) or--20(1) of 'the Agreements, which state that- "No new- customs duties on imports or export~ pr charges. having
equivale~t effect shall. be introduc-ed-; nor shall those
. already applied be increased, in. t1;7ade between ·the .colnmunltyand • • • from the date of e·n:try ··into force of -this Agre~ment. _:

'I '.

'
.I

I

They are also required to comply with .the particular
provisions of Protocol 3,, under which, even in the case of
the derogation provided for in Article 25(3) or 20(3), the
,Joint Committee has to be consulted as part of the_procedure
for increasing the duties in force on processed agricultural
products •.
The customs. duties "erga- 1omnes'' in' force in. the associatec;i
countries at ~he time w~en the-Agreements came into force
weriil comparativelylow. The preference granted to the Union
,-was expressed a~ a reduction either in terms of a percen~age
or in terms of points. In_general, these preferences cover
only a limited number of products and the preferenti'al
reductions in tariffs .are fa'i~ly slight.·
·Under the tariffication,of no~~tarift' measures in the GATT
negotiations, all th-e associated counties made "ceiling
b~ndings_: by incre~sing customs duties on all agricultural
products to a ·very high or prohibitive level. ·These tariffs
will aiso apply to impor.tE;J from the Union .. 'it should be noted
t:hat certain associated 'countries have recently fntroduced,
or are intending to introduce, variable levles or. c;ustoms
duties as a result of the GATT.tariffication on a number of
basic and processed agricultural products. Tlies·e will also
apply to the Union. In doing so,' the associated counties rely
on the derogation offered by Articl~ 25(3) or 2~(3) of the
A9reements, which .state that ·the ·standstill pr'ovi-sions shall
not restrict in any way the pursuance of agricultural
poiicies.or.the taking of any
policies.
. measures under such
.
It is clear that in negotiations with the associated
the Union must insist that: ·

countr,~es,

1.

for products for, which preferences have.been granted
under the Agreements, these preferences_must be
maintained at the original level;

2.

for other products, the customs duties· applied to the
may not-exceed the level which-existed at the
time when the Agreements carne into force.
Unio~

.

.

.

Furthermore, to avoid ~ny abuse of the derogation in Article
_2.5(.3) or 20(3) of the Agreements, a restrictive
interpretation should be considered. Such an interpretation
is the oriiy.way to avoid ~he derogation being u~ed .to bypass
·or even nullify. the col:_lce·ssions contained in the Agreement.
C.

IMPROVEMENTS IN TRADING RELATIONS

C.I.

Technical adaptations to the Europe Agreements

1.

The. Cominission has proposed that the review of trade relations in
the.agricurturai sector should go beyond a mere technl.ca-i
adjustment and open the way to a reassessment of the balance in the
agricu~turai section' ofthese_ Agr~e~~nts~ This will -e~tail ,finding
a·~emedy for the reasons why, the associated countries ·ha~e not'been
able to'inake full use· of the tariff q':~t~s_ ~paned by' the union.

7 -

·2.

'certain'guideliriea and cer1;;ain general criteria to govern
achievement of this-objective should .be laid down. These are as
.follows:

, (a>
·.

.....
_;..

remedying .the imbalance in agricultural trade l:?etwe.en ·the
Unic;m an·d _each of the associated countries by':
. (i)

-~

(ii)

. (iii)

, ( iv) ·

(b)

adjusting. to 80% the preferent'ial reduction ·.for all·.
productS. f_o~ <which preferen~e is ~ir.anted under a
tariff quota.· In the ca15e of processed agri'cultu.ral ·
· products, this· reduction applies only· where· it also
applie's to i~ports of u~processed _basic. products;
applying from 1 July 1995 .all the copcessions granted
under the· Agreem~nts 'to come into force at a late'r
date;
introducing flex_ibility . into the tar iff quotas :by,
regrouping the current individual tari'ff quotas
provided-for in the Agreements for a single type. of
-product· into a single global quota€.
making preferences dynamic by apJ?lying for five years
an an~ual growth·rate of 10\.to all tariff quotas
other ~han ~hose concerning. certain. sensitive sectors;

~nsuring th~

maintenance of traditional ~rade between the
associated countries ·and th~ newMember'States .. by:.
.

( i)

'.

.

'

'

increasing the Union's tarlff quotas for imports· il1l993 by .the new M~mber States. from the associated
countries, while taking account _of the' sens'itivity of
certain processed agricultural prod!Jcts, even H no
concession. for those products has been·granted by the
new Member·states to _the associated· c::ountries !lnder
.bilateral agreements;
introducing a tariff ~eta of s..000 head subject to· 6%
·custom:& duty for 'heifers- ·and. co~s other 'than· those
·.intended for· slaughter of 1;;he following 'highla~d
'breeds: grey, br.own, yellow, _spotted Simniental an<:!
Pinzgau.

(c)

,,

In order to .. facilitate trade in ·animals and animal .products,
fish and fishery products,.bivalve mplluscs And plants and
crop prpducts, whil!l! ensuring healthand safety protection'
for people and livestock and plant-:-health protection,
framework agreeiruents ·should be negotiated with each of the
associat~d countries. These_framework agreements should be
based. on th~ • Pflncip_les. se~ ·out in the WTO Agreement on -~-
hea~th and .plant health measures arid-should encourage
reciprocai acceptance of inspection and ~oritrol' systems,
application. of the .principl-e of 'equivalence, ensure
transparency and cooperation procedures.and permit adjustmeQt
to take acco~nt of regional conditions.
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C. II.

Possible adaptations of-community mechanisms
One of the reasons.fo~ the growing negative trade balance being
experienced by the associated countries in the agriculture sector
is the rapid-expansion of.exports of certain,products from the
Union. In some cases, 'these exports enjoy export refunds.
The refund is determined from the difference between,prices within
the union and those on the world market. The pr~ces of certai~
prqducts on_the domestic markets of t~e associated countries may be
~igher than w~rld market prices, particularly as a result of the
agricultural ·support which those countries provide, including
support provided at the frontier.
In this case, the Commission will take this' situation into account
in fixing export refunds.
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